
KANSAS STATE HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION

STUDENT COUNCIL WORKSHOP

ENTRY & RESERVATION FORM

FOR ADVISORS & STUDENTS

WORKSHOP DATES: JULY 20-25, 2014
HELD AT: EMPORIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Most students may attend only ONE year of STUCO workshop in their high school career; however,  
Advanced Council is available for Advanced Leaders for an additional year of experience.

Enclosed please find 
   $____________ for ________ (no limit) advisors, and
   $____________ for ________ (no limit) delegates                ($275 per attendee)
   $____________ for ________ advanced council delegate

to cover the cost of registration and room and board for the Summer Student Council Leadership 
Workshop, July 20-25, 2014.  We understand no refund can be made and we will submit the enroll-
ment form(s) on or before the deadline date of May 23.  (See February and March Activities Journal 

or www.kshsaa.org for fees and more information.)

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL CITY      Zip:

EMAIL    FAX #

ADVISOR’S NAME (PRINTED)

ADVISOR’S SIGNATURE

PRINCIPAL’S SIGNATURE

DUE TO KSHSAA ON OR bEFORE MAY 23
KSHSAA, PO bOX 495, TOPEKA, KS  66601-0495

STU-22013-2014



KANSAS STATE HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION

2014 STUDENT COUNCIL WORKSHOP

STUDENT ENROLLMENT FORM
WORKSHOP DATES: JULy 20-25, 2014

HELD AT: EMPORIA STATE UNIVERSITy

Have you attended this workshop before?  Yes     No       If yes, when? ________     What Council? ________

FIRST NAME    LAST NAME

GENDER   F   M GRADE IN SCHOOL (14-15):   9th 10th  11th   12th

STUCO POSITION (14-15)

HOME ADDRESS

HOME CITY

HOME STATE HOME ZIP

PHONE  (   )

BIRTHDATE

CELL PHONE (   )

E-MAIL

T-Shirt Size    S      M      L      XL      XXL

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL CITY

ADVISOR’S SIGNATURE

PRINCIPAL’S SIGNATURE

STU-3

PLEASE READ PARTICIPATION COMMITMENT FORM BELOW. YOUR SIGNATURES AT THE BOTTOM OF PAGE 2 
INDICATED THAT YOU HAVE READ AND DISCUSSED THE STATED GUIDELINES.

2007 KSHSAA STATE STUDENT COUNCIL WORKSHOP 
PARTICIPANT COMMITMENT FORM

All delegates are expected to: 
1. Attend all workshop sessions at the designated times and places.  Once the workshop begins and until it ends, 

delegates cannot deviate from the stated schedule. 
2. Respect the rights and safety of others.  Students exhibiting irresponsible behavior that endangers the health, safety, 

or welfare of themselves or others will be sent home immediately at their expense.  Students are expected to 
demonstrate respect toward other students, advisers, presenters, and guests.  Therefore, the following behavior will 
not be allowed:  talking during presentations, interfering with delegate/staff members’ ability to participate, and 
creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment. 

3. The safety and well-being of all student delegates attending this KSHSAA State Workshop is of the utmost importance.
For this reason, if at any time during the conference an incident occurs where the student feels threatened or 
intimidated, he or she should tell an advisor or one of the KSHSAA Workshop persons. 

4. Stay in a safe supervised environment. Students may not leave the campus at any time.  Student 
participants registered at the workshop are NOT allowed to drive any motor vehicle once the 
workshop has begun. Even though some student delegates may drive, students are required to turn in ALL 
car keys at the commencement of the workshop.  (Keys will be returned to students on Friday morning.) 

5. Observe the workshop-stipulated curfew each night.  Each delegate must be in his/her own room at curfew and have 
lights out at the appropriate time. Be courteous to roommates and honor their privacy and need for rest.

6. Abide by workshop rules: Stay only in rooms that have been assigned.  Students must notify their floor staff member if 
they are having serious difficulties with a roommate.  If necessary, another roommate will be assigned. Under no 
circumstances are students to be in the dorm rooms of students of the opposite gender.

7. Understand that the use of alcohol, smoking, or illegal drugs is strictly prohibited.  Any student found in 
possession or under the influence of any illegal drug or alcohol will be expelled from the workshop.  The student will 
be sent home without delay at the expense of the student, his or her parents, or the student’s school district.  Both the 
student’s school principal and parents will be notified of the infraction by the state office. 

8. Abide by the rules of Emporia State University against smoking and alcohol use by students and adults on any 
school property.

9. Photos and videotapes are taken at this conference in which your child may be included.  It is expressly understood and 
agreed by you these photos or videotapes may be included in Kansas student council newsletters, magazines, web 
site and/or other publications or media materials for promotional, editorial or advertising purposes and you hereby 
provide your permission for such use. 

10. Always display the appropriate mode of behavior and attire which is representative of any student council 
position.  Student leaders are expected to dress accordingly. Students must refrain from bringing controversial 
clothing to the workshop.  Because the KSHSAA workshop is held in the summer, attire is casual, but it still 
requires appropriate dress. As a guideline, the following are NOT appropriate and students wearing the apparel 
listed will be asked to change by the workshop staff.   

No short shorts or short skirts (must be longer than the finger tip length when the arms hang naturally at one’s side); No revealing 
clothing such as, but not limited to:  crop tops, cut outs, tops with half or no back, single shoulder tops, halter tops or tops with a 
low cut neckline, no spaghetti strap tops with less than 1” strap, etc. [Exceptions will only be made for formal wear on Thursday 
evening.]  No cut out or frayed clothing.  Undergarments, shirts and shoes must be worn at all times.  No bathing attire may be 
worn.  No tank tops with extra large arm and neck holes.  No clothing designed to be transparent, mesh, or sheer when worn alone.
No clothing with ads for alcohol, tobacco, drugs, or with profanity, sexual pictures, or inference to these items is allowed.  

Use of such items as headphones and hand-held games is prohibited during any meeting, activity, or general 
session.  No food, drink, or noise-makers are allowed in general sessions. 

11. Respect the property of others. Students are not to take objects from workshop areas or any other property 
visited.  Theft and vandalism will not be tolerated. 

12. Wear appropriate workshop nametag and identification to all workshop activities.

A VIOLATION OF ANY OF THESE GUIDELINES COULD RESULT IN YOUR STUDENT BEING SENT HOME AT THE 
STUDENT’S EXPENSE.  We appreciate your support of your student’s involvement in leadership development.  Thank you!

2014



2007 KSHSAA STATE STUDENT COUNCIL WORKSHOP 
PARTICIPANT COMMITMENT FORM

All delegates are expected to: 
1. Attend all workshop sessions at the designated times and places.  Once the workshop begins and until it ends, 

delegates cannot deviate from the stated schedule. 
2. Respect the rights and safety of others.  Students exhibiting irresponsible behavior that endangers the health, safety, 

or welfare of themselves or others will be sent home immediately at their expense.  Students are expected to 
demonstrate respect toward other students, advisers, presenters, and guests.  Therefore, the following behavior will 
not be allowed:  talking during presentations, interfering with delegate/staff members’ ability to participate, and 
creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment. 

3. The safety and well-being of all student delegates attending this KSHSAA State Workshop is of the utmost importance.
For this reason, if at any time during the conference an incident occurs where the student feels threatened or 
intimidated, he or she should tell an advisor or one of the KSHSAA Workshop persons. 

4. Stay in a safe supervised environment. Students may not leave the campus at any time.  Student 
participants registered at the workshop are NOT allowed to drive any motor vehicle once the 
workshop has begun. Even though some student delegates may drive, students are required to turn in ALL 
car keys at the commencement of the workshop.  (Keys will be returned to students on Friday morning.) 

5. Observe the workshop-stipulated curfew each night.  Each delegate must be in his/her own room at curfew and have 
lights out at the appropriate time. Be courteous to roommates and honor their privacy and need for rest.

6. Abide by workshop rules: Stay only in rooms that have been assigned.  Students must notify their floor staff member if 
they are having serious difficulties with a roommate.  If necessary, another roommate will be assigned. Under no 
circumstances are students to be in the dorm rooms of students of the opposite gender.

7. Understand that the use of alcohol, smoking, or illegal drugs is strictly prohibited.  Any student found in 
possession or under the influence of any illegal drug or alcohol will be expelled from the workshop.  The student will 
be sent home without delay at the expense of the student, his or her parents, or the student’s school district.  Both the 
student’s school principal and parents will be notified of the infraction by the state office. 

8. Abide by the rules of Emporia State University against smoking and alcohol use by students and adults on any 
school property.

9. Photos and videotapes are taken at this conference in which your child may be included.  It is expressly understood and 
agreed by you these photos or videotapes may be included in Kansas student council newsletters, magazines, web 
site and/or other publications or media materials for promotional, editorial or advertising purposes and you hereby 
provide your permission for such use. 

10. Always display the appropriate mode of behavior and attire which is representative of any student council 
position.  Student leaders are expected to dress accordingly. Students must refrain from bringing controversial 
clothing to the workshop.  Because the KSHSAA workshop is held in the summer, attire is casual, but it still 
requires appropriate dress. As a guideline, the following are NOT appropriate and students wearing the apparel 
listed will be asked to change by the workshop staff.   

No short shorts or short skirts (must be longer than the finger tip length when the arms hang naturally at one’s side); No revealing 
clothing such as, but not limited to:  crop tops, cut outs, tops with half or no back, single shoulder tops, halter tops or tops with a 
low cut neckline, no spaghetti strap tops with less than 1” strap, etc. [Exceptions will only be made for formal wear on Thursday 
evening.]  No cut out or frayed clothing.  Undergarments, shirts and shoes must be worn at all times.  No bathing attire may be 
worn.  No tank tops with extra large arm and neck holes.  No clothing designed to be transparent, mesh, or sheer when worn alone.
No clothing with ads for alcohol, tobacco, drugs, or with profanity, sexual pictures, or inference to these items is allowed.  

Use of such items as headphones and hand-held games is prohibited during any meeting, activity, or general 
session.  No food, drink, or noise-makers are allowed in general sessions. 

11. Respect the property of others. Students are not to take objects from workshop areas or any other property 
visited.  Theft and vandalism will not be tolerated. 

12. Wear appropriate workshop nametag and identification to all workshop activities.

A VIOLATION OF ANY OF THESE GUIDELINES COULD RESULT IN YOUR STUDENT BEING SENT HOME AT THE 
STUDENT’S EXPENSE.  We appreciate your support of your student’s involvement in leadership development.  Thank you!

POSTMARK ON OR bEFORE MAy 23 TO
KSHSAA, PO bOX 495, TOPEKA, KS  66601-0495 STU-3

STUDENT SIGNATURE

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME (PRINTED)

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE

PARENT'S EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE



KANSAS STATE HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION

2014 STUDENT COUNCIL WORKSHOP

ADVISOR ENROLLMENT FORM
WORKSHOP DATES: JULy 20-25, 2014

HELD AT: EMPORIA STATE UNIVERSITy

FIRST NAME   LAST NAME

GENDER   F     M        Have you attended the workshop before:   YES      NO

HOME ADDRESS 

STU-4

   
CITY/ZIP  

PHONE (   )

E-MAIL

BIRTHDATE

CELL PHONE (    )

T-Shirt Size:    S      M      L      XL      XXL

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL CITY

ADVISOR’S SIGNATURE

PRINCIPAL’S SIGNATURE

POSTMARK ON OR BEFORE MAy 23
KSHSAA, PO BOX 495, TOPEKA, KS  66601-0495

2013-2014
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